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Pray for Clare
February 1, 2018
Dear Heartdwellers,
While we have the good news to report that Ezekiel is
doing much better, we now need to ask that you join us in
prayer again... this time for our dear Clare. She has literally
worn herself out between her care for the Channel and the
stress of taking care of and praying for Ezekiel.
The Lord has brought her to a STOP by means of a
collapse into exhaustion. Please pray for her, that she
receives the rest and care SHE now needs and that the
Lord will bring swift healing and regeneration to her.
The Lord bless you all!

Lana Vawser Post, Jan. 28, 2018
February 2, 2018
Posted on January 28, 2018
“PROPHESY THIS WEEK IS A WEEK FROM WOES TO
WONDERS”
By Lana Vawser
I don’t usually release two prophetic words in one day,
but since here in Australia, we are moving into the new
week and how the Holy Spirit interrupted my
afternoon, I am releasing this now.
The Holy Spirit interrupted my afternoon (which I love) and spoke to me “Prophesy this week is
a week of moving from WOES TO WONDERS.”
WOES DEFINITION: sorrow, distress, heartache, gloom, melancholy, trouble, trial difficulty.
(Definition and synonyms from Google)
WONDER DEFINITION: a feeling of amazement and admiration, caused by something beautiful,
remarkable, or unfamiliar. Awe; admiration; fascination; surprise. (Google)
I felt the Holy Spirit wanted to encourage those of you who are feeling weighed down by WOES
that there is breakthrough available this week, there are encounters and surprise moves of
God, divine surprises and blessings this week, kisses from heaven that are going to turn those
WOES INTO WONDERS.

I specifically saw beautiful kisses from heaven, kisses from the heart of God that are going to
minister to your heart. Where there has been WEIGHT with the WOES, the Holy Spirit is going
to minister to hearts and turn that WEIGHT of the WOES into the WEIGHTLESS CAREFREE JOY
OF WONDER!
I want to encourage you to raise your expectation this week. Engage with the Lord, engage with
the Holy Spirit and agree with Him, that it’s His heart to move you from WOES to WONDER.
I see many of you having significant answers to prayer this week concerning these WOES. The
answers from God leaving you in awe and wonder of who He is. Those of you who have been
tormented by fear, foreboding and a sense of lack of peace – encounters with Jesus and His
Word that will see great impartations of the revelation of His love and His wrap around safety
and protection.
Where there have been many tears cried over the WOES, I prophesy that this week there were
will be MANY TEARS of the WONDERS God is going to demonstrate in your life and
circumstances.
Many of you that have been found your dreams at night to be full of WOES, I see the Lord
turning those dreams of WOES to dreams of WONDERMENT of who He is and His plans for you
that are GOOD.
Be open to the wonders He wants to release to you. Don’t tie Him to an expectation of what
the “wonder” should look like, expect Him to move, and allow Him to surprise you and move
how He desires.
I see many of you who have been trembling with fear, hearts anxious, heavy laden, giggling like
little children with eyes full of wonder at the blessing and kindness of God.
God is going to settle many of your hearts this week. Many of the WOES that many of you have
been struggling with, fears you keep coming up against, foreboding of the future, I see them
being wiped away and melted this week by the kindness and love of God displayed in the
WONDERS He is going to release.
Decree that this week is a week of breakthrough from WOE TO WONDERS.
I prophesy over you in Jesus name that this week you shall see a greater manifestation and
breakthrough of Psalm 30:11:
“Then He broke through and transformed all my wailing into a whirling dance of ecstatic praise!
He has torn the veil and lifted from me the sad heaviness of mourning. He wrapped me in the
glory garments of gladness.” (The Passion Translation)

Sanctification Through Suffering
February 4, 2018
Lord, You are faithful beyond all reckoning. Thank You
for carrying us over the thresholds of suffering and
being a continual comfort to us.
Well, my dearest Heartdwellers, thank you so much for
your prayers; they were greatly needed and I'm feeling
much better.
Ezekiel went through a very rough spell with pain, and
well, what can I say? How do you feel when the one you
love is suffering terribly? That brought me to tears
many, many nights. And finally, there was nothing left of me. Between running the little errands
that are so necessary when someone is in bed, trying to make them comfortable. And praying
with tears and not seeing solid results for a very long while—it was just too much for me.
And I woke up the morning after his worst suffering and there was nothing left of me. And the
prospect of seeing him suffer again caused me to break out in tears and I cried myself back to
sleep. I was completely depleted.
As for how to explain what is going on, just as we fast and make other sacrifices to accompany
our petitions, he offered himself as a living sacrifice for the reform of the nation and the release
of the little children being tortured and abused in the sex trafficking trade.
I will share with you that there were wonderful consolations for Ezekiel in between the
sufferings. Many trips to Heaven, many periods of extreme bliss (and no, it wasn't medication,
'cause he didn't HAVE any). When he was in our small pool, the Lord was with him, holding him
up and kissing his forehead many times with great tenderness.
There was also relief from the pain and moments of extreme joy in communion with the Lord.
This follows the patterns of many suffering servants. Our dear Jesus suffers with us, but still
finds ways to shower delightful consolations on us in times of respite.
The Lord treated him so tenderly after these bouts of extreme suffering and showed him some
of the fruits of his labor. For truly, bearing up under this kind of pain IS a labor!
And He told him, "This is the most productive time of your whole life. You have done more here
to advance the Kingdom of God and rescue souls, than in all your years of your ministry
combined."
Wow!

In addition to the consolation of Jesus telling Ezekiel ‘well done’, I believe we have turned a
corner and are moving towards a complete healing.
Whatever God's timing, dear ones, we receive it with resolve that as long as God's grace
accompanies us, we will persevere. I have not, in the slightest, wavered from the Lord's promise
of Ezekiel being healed of these issues. Truly, when Jesus announced to me what we would be
going through, He made a promise, "You will not be afraid for his life, for I have promised you I
will heal him and you will also have peace in all circumstances, as a sign to you that My promise
is true, and I am with you."
And I have indeed, had supernatural peace that cannot be ruffled by circumstances, as far as
the threat of death goes. I know our Satanist friends would love to see him dead. There have
been many death assignments and demons of death dropping in for a visit. But they all left
empty-handed, because they are not in charge here.
Jesus is.
Some of you my, dear Heartdwellers, have questions and doubts about this doctrine of sharing
in the sufferings of the Cross for the sake of the Kingdom. But truly, it is only a matter of
perspective.
When you examine the Scriptures thoroughly and very carefully, you will see that this IS in the
Bible. If you are more attached to the opinions of those in your current ministries that do not
allow for suffering, I would ask you to set yours and their opinions to the side, and seek the
counsel of Holy Spirit, Who will confirm to you the principals behind the cross Jesus told us to
carry.
I believe it is the height of presumption to say that a prayer and faith is all it takes to heal every
soul, no matter what. That Jesus heals everyone in our timing—no matter what. And if you
didn't get healed, you have hidden sin or are lacking in faith. Only God knows why He did not
manifest a healing on the one we prayed for.
As for some Scriptural references I want to share these.
From Romans 12:
“I appeal to you therefore, brethren, and beg of you in view of [all] the mercies of God, to make
a decisive dedication of your bodies [presenting all your members and faculties] as a living
sacrifice, holy (devoted, consecrated) and well pleasing to God, which is your reasonable
(rational, intelligent) service and spiritual worship." Roman’s 12:1 (That's probably the
Amplified Bible.)
Going on. This kind of prayer and offering is so little understood by the modern church. In the
first 300 years of the church, these things were understood very clearly, and some have
survived to be quoted today—without the person quoting them understanding the depth of the
statement.

For instance, “The Blood of the Martyrs is the seed of the church.” That was Tertullian, 2nd
Century—one of the Fathers. This is well understood in reformation theology, on the surface, at
least. But there are far more implications to that statement than the obvious.
What constitutes "the blood of the martyrs" is also the life force of those in a white martyrdom
of suffering. The life is in the blood.
"For the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you upon the altar to make
atonement for your souls; for it is the blood that makes atonement for the soul.” Leviticus
17:11
Not all are crucified, but we all have crosses that drain the life out of us at times. The Lord said,
"Deny yourself, pick up your cross and follow Me."
Which leads to this question: What does He mean by 'my cross?'
The Cross is pure suffering and diminishment of life force. The crosses come in many forms. A
bad marriage brings great suffering, a wayward child causes deep suffering, a sickness that does
not yield to prayer is suffering. And accusations from church members that you are lacking in
faith, or God would have healed you—is another version of Job's blanket, filled with thorns and
anything but comforting. Getting one of those is suffering, as well.
We know that the prayer of faith can heal sickness, but God is not a slot machine that operates
on OUR time schedule. Just because we prayed in great faith or passionately or with fast
offerings does not mean it is expedient, from God's viewpoint, to heal them in that moment.
The Lord may be slowing that soul down to get their attention. He may be using that suffering
to bring family members into the faith. He may be using it to humble the soul. And for those
souls who have been given the mandate to pray for the world in earnest, the soul's contribution
will never be understood until Heaven.
But I can tell you this much: it is HUGE.
There is a well-respected minister who has written books and established a community and
many outreaches, who was taken to Heaven either physically, or in a dream. When he was
meeting people there in Heaven, he saw a man sitting on a throne who was a king. Looking
back through his memories, he recognized that man as someone who had been on Earth
passing out tracts and proselytizing people at a bus station.
At that time on Earth, he was taking a lunch hour with a friend and he walked by this man who
was passing these tracts out. And he said to his friend, "People like that give Christianity a bad
name."
Uh, oh!!

Now, on his tour of Heaven, there was that man—elevated to the status of a king in Heaven.
Deeply humbled by his ignorance, the minister asked the one accompanying him in Heaven,
“Who WILL have the greatest rewards in Heaven?”
The answer was his guide making a motion to other thrones, where housewives and mothers
were seated and had many serving them.
That led him to another question, “Well then, where are the famous ministers?” As I recall, he
saw some ministers he knew—but they appeared normal, just everyday people.
And his escort explained to him that everything in Heaven is backwards. It is the hidden
intercessors and those who pour themselves into their own prayers that will be highly exalted—
not the famous evangelists. The souls that did nothing for their own glory, but only for God's
glory. The souls who remained hidden, who didn't make a big show of their church services; the
men and women who interceded and lifted up the minister will be given the greatest rewards.
Yes, the minister, too, will be rewarded, if he is faithful. But he never could have had the impact
that he had without the intercessors behind him. Not on his own. It's the intercessors that
prayed for the graces of conversion that gave him such power.
But getting back to the Cross. Not everyone is crucified on a cross, but everyone has a cross in
their lives. It could be a sick spouse or a child, an injury from an accident, persecution from
church members because they are a little different, a long-term illness, losing a job unjustly.
Each one of these souls can be healed. But even if they were in a healing service with people
getting out of their wheelchairs, regaining their sight, and having a limb spontaneously
regenerate right in front of everyone—all of those healings were in agreement with God's plan
for that soul in that moment.
All the conditions were met in God's timing; for His own inscrutable reasons, it was their time to
be healed. But the person right next to them did not receive a healing. They love the Lord with
all their hearts, they totally believe they will be healed—but it didn't happen for them that
night.
The usual response is something careless and brutal, "You have hidden sin in your life." Or,
equally as disconcerting, "You don't have the faith to be healed."
What a miserable slap in the face to an already wounded soul—delivered by one who presumes
to know what God alone knows. Just because it is a popular doctrine does not mean it is truth.
We’ve seen the church go through all kinds of doctrines that were popular and then we
discovered flaws in them, because they were not Scriptural after all.
But as always, we continue to look to Scripture to see what the Word of God has to say.

The Lord gave us and example in Paul's thorn. "I know a man in Christ who fourteen years ago
was caught up to the third heaven. Whether it was in the body or out of the body I do not
know—God knows. And I know that this man—whether in the body or apart from the body—I
do not know, but God knows—was caught up to Paradise and heard inexpressible things, things
that no one is permitted to tell.
I will boast about a man like that, but I will not boast about myself, except about my
weaknesses. Even if I should choose to boast, I would not be a fool, because I would be
speaking the truth. But I refrain, so no one will think more of me than is warranted by what I do
or say, or because of these surpassingly great revelations.
Therefore, in order to keep me from becoming conceited, I was given a thorn in my flesh, a
messenger of Satan, to torment me. Three times I pleaded with the Lord to take it away from
me. But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in
weakness.”
Therefore, I will boast all the more gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may rest
on me. That is why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in
persecutions, in difficulties. For when I am weak, then I am strong." II Corinthians 12:2-10
Here Paul makes several very interesting statements. This thorn was in the flesh. In other
words, a sickness of some sort. Paul recognized that he was in need of being humbled, because
of the revelations he received—and he saw this thorn as an instrument to sanctify his soul.
Then the Lord said to him, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in
weakness.”
And that is precisely the point of a suffering. The Lord allows our weaknesses, sufferings,
crosses in such a way that His power is glorified through our circumstance, because we have
made of our bodies a living sacrifice.
And just as grace poured forth from the Cross to open the Gates of Heaven and redeem
mankind, our sufferings are being used as sacrificial offerings to deliver the gospel and soften
hearts, and so many more circumstances necessary for conversion are also being met.
And this is exactly what we will see in Heaven. Many that were sick on Earth will be kings and
queens in Heaven, with servants, going forth to do good to those on Earth. He who is faithful in
the little things will be given more.
And another statement of Paul's is also very reinforcing: “Now I rejoice in my sufferings for you,
and I fill up in my flesh what is lacking in regard to Christ’s afflictions for the sake of His body,
which is the church." Colossians 1:24

Now, many people have given that different interpretations, but it's obvious that there is a
connection between sufferings and the sake of the Body.
These are mysteries, my beloved friends. And the Scriptures are far deeper and wider than any
of us can fathom. The Pharisees were well versed in the Scriptures, yet they rejected the
doctrine of the trinity, which the disciples fully accepted when Jesus told Philip, "If you know
Me, then you will also know My Father. From now on you do know Him and have seen Him.”
Philip said to him, “Master, show us the Father, and that will be enough for us.” Jesus said to
him, “Have I been with you for so long a time and you still do not know Me?" John 14:7-9
Well, this update would not be complete if I didn't share with you what the Lord is doing with
me in these sufferings. For one, I am learning to be patient and faithful, and ready to drop what
I am doing—no matter how engrossed I am—to serve Ezekiel's needs and bring him comfort in
some small way.
I am learning to let go of my agendas: music, messages, art, etc., in order to minister to Jesus in
the distressing disguise of Ezekiel.
“For truly, in as much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me.” Matthew 25:40
I am also recognizing ways I am opening doors for the demons to sift us, by stepping out of
God's perfect will. I am finding that I cannot move to the left or the right, presuming to be in
God's perfect will, without checking first with my husband.
And the Lord is cutting out of my life the superfluous things, bringing me back to a place where
He alone matters and there is no happiness in things. But all happiness is in Him. Things are
truly a burden. So, I will be getting rid of a lot of things.
And I am finding out who my dearest and truest friends are, as well as seeing the ones that
seem very holy on the outside, but cannot stand up under pressure and flake off. Quite an
education. Sometimes that in itself is a cross.
So, this is my update. Thank you all for standing by us and prayer. Your kindness overwhelms
my heart. Truly
I asked the Lord, "Jesus... do You have anything to add?"
He began, “The hour is late and you have done well to explain many things to My children.
"Do not presume to know everything, My dear ones, because others who teach you convince
you that they know everything. Rather, test the spirits and be open to His leading, even when it
puts you in opposition to others who hold fast to their doctrines. Do not allow yourself to

compromise truth for the sake of support or friendship; rather, be ready to lose friends rather
than compromise on the truth that My Spirit convicts you with.
“As much as I would love to see peace among brethren, I told you that I did not come to bring
peace but a sword and division.”
I'm quoting the Scripture: "No, I have not come to bring peace but a sword! For I have come to
set a man against his own father, a daughter against her own mother, and a daughter-in-law ..."
Matt. 10:34
“And what is the sword I am referring to here? It is the Word of God, dividing bone from marrow
and exposing the hidden things. Those who value their social status above My Truth will be left
in the dust as My faithful Bride cleaves to Me and not to any man.
“Be strong, courageous and cleave to Me beyond all persons or things. I will never lead you
astray. Discern, My dearly loved ones, discern through the power of My Holy Spirit; discern Truth
and cleave to that.”
For those of us who are suffering, (that was the end of what the Lord had to say) please don’t
grow weary, but finish your appointed course. For God is faithful to reward those who keep
their hands on the plow and keep moving forward.
I KNOW it's hard—believe me, I know it is so hard. We all have thoughts tempting us to give up,
but the Lord does come to our rescue to strengthen us.
So, lets hold hands with one another in prayer and continue to carry the cross He has given
each of us.
I love you dearly, Family. Thank you so much for your prayers.

Children Being Tortured & Killed
February 7, 2018
Lord Jesus, thank you for giving us the opportunity to
co-labor with you in the salvation of souls. Please make
our hearts steadfast and resolute, especially in times of
difficulty. Amen.
Lord, I don't know what to say… What a darkness this
has been; evil beyond comprehension. Thank you for
letting us be a part of helping these little ones.
Dear Heartdwellers, several times now, when Ezekiel is
in the thick of it with stabbing pains in his abdomen, he witnesses the brutal killing of an

innocent child sold into sex trafficking. It is always unspeakably horrible, and on our end, we
pray for the release of the soul from their physical body and the physical torment they are
going through. He sees ordinary businessmen and soccer moms engaged in this.
Tonight, he felt like he was being disemboweled, and after a lot of prayer, we realized it was a
suffering for a child that was being ritually murdered and tortured in a warehouse somewhere
in Montana. This went on for a good 45 minutes.
As soon as we prayed for the release of this soul from her little body, his pain began to stop and
she was released. And in that next moment, in the Lord’s arms as a beautiful little Indonesian
girl named Alice, who was sold by her mother into supposedly a better life, working as a servant
for the wealthy. When, in fact, she was taken captive into the horror of horrors: sex trafficking
and the brutal ritual abuse of criminal Satanists. Tonight, at one thirty a.m. in Montana, she was
released from her little body and taken to Heaven.
Ezekiel has seen many children taken into the Lord’s arms and received by the Father with
endless kisses, and balloons, all kinds of celebration as she receives her eternal home in
Heaven. There are many children in this Paradise setting, all of them rescued, and none of them
remember anything about their time on Earth. They are free, full of joy and meeting all of their
new-found friends.
This whole event is the most brutal and animalistic behavior that even the worst ravaging
beasts would not conceive of.
How can this be Lord? How can this be?
Interceding against this leaves one limp and lifeless, so unspeakable are the horrors these little
ones go through.
When I came to write this for you, I thought, ‘Alice is not an Indonesian name?’ And I looked it
up. Would you believe what I?
This is a woman describing her problem with not having the right name. She's being questioned
by an official.
The official answered her, “Alice. Alice WHAT?" The official asked.
"I can't even begin to recall the number of times I've been asked this question. I'm from
Indonesia, a country where many Javanese people only have one name. But they often have
cool names like Supardi or Sarinem. Mine is a saccharine, over-prescribed, Disney name that's
neither 'exotic' enough or long enough to sustain itself abroad.

"And I'm Chinese-Indonesian, not Javanese—so when a lot of immigration officers see my face
and my foreign passport, they expect a long, difficult-to-pronounce name. Instead they get...
'Alice.'"
And that was the end of her quote.
I found this somewhere on the Internet when I asked that question, about that being and
Indonesian name. Anyway, I felt like Holy Spirit brought this up on the search engine as a
confirmation of what really and truly happened tonight.
Well, moving onward. Ezekiel has had many spiritual experiences and been given tremendous
insight into the lives and problems of some individuals. As you know, we live in a war zone and
you can become weary if you don't cleave to the Lord with all your heart, strength and
understanding.
What I have to say is, even if you DO cleave to the Lord with all of that - you still become weary.
But when a time of refreshing comes, great insights and experiences with the Lord manifest and
bring such consolation - you’d do it all over again.
So it has been with Ezekiel on and off for the last three weeks. Nonetheless, there is a price to
pay for this kind of standing in the gap, as several people are praying in the Spirit and pleading
with the Lord for mercy.
We have come to recognize that many times these attacks happen at a key moment, when I
was just about to receive a message from the Lord. And of course, the intensity of prayer leaves
me very weak. However, tonight I purposed in my heart not to leave you guys without a
message.
Even though the opposition is tremendous and against me to listen for messages and fight off
wild beasts to get to a message, I could not turn in tonight. I just had to share with you some of
the intercessory experiences you might encounter in praying for the World.
Now, 'praying for the world' is kind of a nebulous prayer intention, but when you draw these
innocent little children into the equation, it becomes a serious war and a fight to stand and
live—or give up and die.
So, thank you for your prayers. Giving up is not an option.
At this point I asked, "Lord, do You have something to add?"
He began, “My children, the evil in this world is beyond your ability to imagine. It is so subtle
and unrecognizable from the surface, and I have many such warriors who take on the sufferings
of these little ones to release them from their agonizing prison of hopelessness. So many of

them are homebound and unable to lead normal lives, (He's talking about the intercessors here)
but they find their total fulfillment in living for others and interceding.
“These will be queens and kings in Heaven and be given many responsibilities to shoulder for
their brothers and sisters, whether in Heaven or on Earth. My Body is one and we are all
interconnected. When one rejoices, all rejoice. When one suffers, we all suffer. In this way,
suffering is not overpowering but spread broadly across the Body.
"That is why these weeks have been so difficult for you. Many are suffering for the world and
the American nation, and exactly how it will impact the world when the cleansing is finally
completed.
“You are going through a great process of purification here in America, yet the world shares in
your suffering. This is has been given a name: 'The Union of Saints' or 'the Great Cloud of
Witnesses.'
“Many false doctrines and lies have been proposed and accepted by gullible souls, without
questioning their veracity. And all of these teachings that are most effective in combating evil
have been given the worst name by distorting certain facts to make them look like heresy.
"As a result, many highly opinionated Christians are totally ignorant about the teachings that
came from the early church in Antioch and Jerusalem in the first century. Satan has deliberately
targeted these to deprive you of the support and prayers of the whole Body under My headship.
“In Heaven, this will no longer be a mystery to you. But those among you now who are
discerning and continually dying to yourself for the sake of Truth—if you search the teachings of
the Church Fathers, you will discover a treasure trove of truth that will sustain you in many
battles and pave the way for deeper holiness. And you will also find much opposition with the
'status quo' church.
“In any case, My children, I have come to tell you once again: your sufferings are not in vain.
Many of you have made great sacrifices in prayer and participated in the deliverance of many
souls headed for Hell, without your awareness of being involved.
“This is what I love about this Channel. You are not looking for the increase the world has to
offer, but rather to the increase in your likeness of Me, the crucified one.
Those who have died with Me will also rise, as I did, in glory for an eternity beyond your
capability of imagining.”
And that was the end of His message.
And I just wanted to share with you. During the time that was kind of difficult for us, there were
two Lana Vawser messages. It gave me a lot of hope that I thought were good. But I'm not
seeing those fulfilled in my life. And so I'm reticent to put them up. But they were a nice slot.

And maybe intercessors like we are don't get that break? I don't know. But she talked about
two concepts. She talked about all of our troubles being turned into a great deal of good. And
being released from woes to wonders. That was one.
And the other one was on the vision being restored. And also, opposition with distractions, that
have been coming against those of us with a mission. The Lord is going to act and take that
opposition out of the picture.
Well, I have yet to see that. And so, I'm a little hesitant to share those messages with you. But
some of you may experience that.
Now, I will say this much. From Woes to Wonders. That's definitely going on in this intercessory
season, because there are woes in this intercession. It's very painful for Ezekiel, but then the
Wonder is that he gets to see the fruit of that intercession. So, I can definitely verify that
message as having happened in our lives.
But as far as the distractions being cut out? Not yet. I'm still getting a barrage of distractions
and weariness. Being tired.
And I thank you SO much for your prayers. They mean a great deal to me. I couldn't do this
without you. And I thank the Lord for such a wonderful, beautiful group of souls every day of
my life. I am so, profoundly grateful and overwhelmed for your love and support for this
Channel.
So, that said, God bless you, dear ones. And pray for me, that I can get a message out every day,
'cause I really want to.
The Lord bless you.

Getting Unstuck & Moving Forward
February 9, 20189
Jesus, I am so grateful to You for bringing us through this
difficult season. Thank you for Your great mercy and
compassion and forgive me for at times doubting and
complaining. Oh, if souls only knew the truth about You,
they would have no fear keeping them from inviting You
into their heart. Thank you, Lord, for Your kindness to us.
Well, my faithful family—enemies and friends alike...
Thank you for your prayers. They have taken hold and
God has strengthened us through your deep caring.

Ezekiel usually has an episode a day and today was no different. This time, it was a Pakistani girl
of eight, who is going home to Jesus very soon. When his travail began, we prayed for Ezekiel—
but then I was reminded, “This suffering is intercessory for someone else, a little one,” and we
switched our intentions and began to pray for her. That’s when Ezekiel received some
knowledge about her situation.
I am learning to go with the flow, so to speak, but soon after we began praying for her, his pain
stopped. Thanks be to God.
This one factor of not being able to relieve his pain has been the most difficult aspect of this, as
I am sure some of you have already experienced in your own families. It's very hard to see
someone you love suffering and not be able to do anything for them. But pray.
And partly because we know that it IS intercessory that—even in our prayers, it's going to take
time before the Lord releases him. But I am also learning to offer that sacrifice to the Lord, as
well.
It has been hard for me to connect with Jesus lately, as far as trysting time goes, although He
has been present and we have even danced together. But my mind has been so fried, I haven't
been able to really connect and hang on to it. It's like my mind is flipping from place to place.
I'm getting some stability back now, thanks be to God.
We have also isolated and identified one of the poor covens that has been cursing us. May
God’s mercy be with them. May they come to know the depth of love Jesus has for them. And
may they find true love, joy and healing in His presence. Because I know these souls that turn to
Satanism are terribly broken.
And I confess, for three nights now, I have had some dark chocolate to help me stay awake to
work. So, my abstinence is not perfect. However, once I get my strength back, I believe I will be
able to return that.
Knowing how ‘out of it’ I’ve been lately, dealing with some difficult situations, and a cut-back in
medication, the Lord began speaking to me immediately after communion.
Jesus began, “My dearest Clare, I know how very difficult these changes and challenges are for
you, but I wish for you to bear with Me and lean on My wisdom in all things. Cleave to Me,
Clare, cleave with all your might. I am here; I am, I am—though at times you do not see Me, I
accompany you everywhere and I wish you would be more aware of My loving and guarding
presence.
“Do not worry about the medication, I will not make it difficult for you. Just take care of the
flock, sing, record—more, more, more. I’m waiting for you to move forward, Beloved; streamline
and move forward. You are on the verge of stepping through the opposition, and the things that
have held you back. So, step through, carry through, one foot in front of the other.

“So many good things are happening in your country, but there is still a long way to go. Stand
beside this man every day and lift him up to Me. His task is enormous, but so am I—and he will
not fail. Much change is going to take place now in your government, but it is still awkward and
will indeed need prolonged prayer backup."
Just as a note on that. I think it was yesterday, or the day before yesterday. There was an
assassination attempt. It wasn't publicized, it was one of the things that Ezekiel was in travail
for. Ezekiel, Carol and I were in travail over this situation in the White House. It was very
critical—but apparently they caught who it was and they were detained, they were handcuffed
and loaded into a vehicle of some kind. So, the attempt was foiled.
Before I go on back into the message, I just want to say that I think what the Lord is doing here,
He is showing us when we go through these sufferings, what we are suffering for. Which is
wonderful, because it can help you to see that when you have travail, or when you have
difficult situations—you can trust that the Lord is at work in something very important. And it's
your suffering that is backing it up. It's your Simon's cross that is interceding for the situation.
The more critical the situation, the more He needs intercessors and people to stand in the gap.
A very painful place to be.
Continuing on with the message.
Jesus continued, “You are not the only one experiencing problems latching onto your goals. The
opposition has been tremendous, Clare, for almost everyone. But now I am releasing graces to
move you ahead, if you will but FOCUS and PERSEVERE. These are My mandates to you right
now. The mist is beginning to clear, but some are still stuck in the mud and the mire of
opposition, and they will need help to get up and get going.
“My children, you have indeed run into many distractions and oppositions. Some of you have
given up and are just sitting there in the mud with your mental wheels spinning.
"OK, I understand what you’ve been through. But now it is time to get up and get back to the
directions I placed in your hearts. Climb out, My beloved ones, climb out! This time you will meet
with success. But I need you to cleave to Me with all your heart and strength for the motivation
and startup you need.
“This season of muddy roads is now coming to a close and I wish for you to get back up on the
highways, moving steadily towards your missions and goals. Don’t be cowed by former
opposition; plow through it and keep on going. I have assigned angels to make it easier for you,
and the enemy will not get the upper hand if you persevere. These road blocks will yield to My
strength and power working through you, but you must keep meeting Me in the secret place to
have the motivation and strength you need to succeed.
“Your missions and the things I’ve put on your hearts to do did not happen randomly. I knew
well before you were conceived what you were called to. Many of you have had to work through
your flesh to find that place."

Yeah... Forty years for me.
"Some of you have had glimpses, some have had tastes and some have even been moving along
until tremendous opposition and seemingly unending interruptions have pulled you away.
“I am asking you now to return to what you are supposed to be doing and let nothing deter you
or stand in your way. Some of the things that have come against you are going to yield to your
best efforts this time.
"Others—you will have to draw a line and plant a firm “NO,” or you will continue to be ruled by
them. It is up to you, dear ones, you have many things you could be doing with your lives.
Choose the highest, the best, the one you are called to and drop the others. Even if you suffer
lack or want in dropping them, make up your mind that what you have lost is not worth the time
nor trouble to chase after. Do more with less and you will move faster and smoother towards
your goals.
“Choose to do only the essential things. Choose to hurt feelings, if necessary, to be able to move
forward with My will. Choose what you know is right and learn to let go and live without the
other things that have presented themselves as so pressing that you can’t possibly live without
them."
Yeah, and that's just a huge smokescreen. Relatives. Friends. Jobs. Those things can stand in the
way of your destiny if you allow them to. It's up to us to take the bull by the horns sometimes,
and say, 'I'm putting my foot down. I'm not going to continue to live my life for this lesser goal.
I'm going to move into my highest calling with the Lord's help." And it's going to hurt some
people around you. But it's not going to hurt the Lord. It's going to make Him happy with you.
And in the end, you answer to Him. And you want to hear that, when you come to the Lord:
“Well done, My good and faithful servant!” You want to hear that! You don't want to hear,
“Why didn't you do that when I called you to do it? Why did you let people and things hold you
back? In a lifestyle you knew was inferior to what I was calling you to? Look at what you've
lost!”
You don't want to hear that... I know I sure don't want to hear it.
Jesus continued, “You will find such joy and freedom in making these decisions, that you will
never regret them. But you will not be strong enough to do this unless you spend substantial
time cleaving to Me in prayer and worship. Keep your eyes constantly on Me and the Goals we
have set together. In this way, the enemy will not be able to distract you off your purpose,
because we will be working together.
“I love you, dear ones. How tenderly I love you and have so many wonderful things in store for
those who do not give up, and are willing to step into their destinies! Those who persevere to

the end, and learn especially, to take in stride losses and contradictions and not crumple up into
a ball of self-pity. Those will have great joy."
He chided me there, and He said, “Right, Clare?”
Yeah... I got into a case of self-pity for a couple of days there. I renounced it and I asked Him to
take it away, and Poof! It was gone.
"Yes, Lord. Guilty as charged."
He continued, “Expect miracles from Me, dear one. We are moving out of the past into our
future together. Expect miracles and FAST forward motion."
He certainly is faithful, Heartdwellers. He is so faithful. He is so faithful... Keep that before your
eyes and your heart and your mind all the time. God is faithful - He's so faithful.
And I love that picture of the little girl. She wants her little teddy bear back that Jesus has, and
He's got this great big teddy bear behind His back - a more beautiful and new, big teddy bear
for her. But she doesn't want to turn over her teddy bear. I guess she still holds it saying, 'But I
love it! I want it!!' Something like that. I used it for the cover of a message recently.
Isn't that the truth? The Lord wants to give us better things and we want to hold on to old,
beat-up, familiar things. Even when they are well past worn out in their wear and tear. And it's
time for something fresh and new.
So, the Lord bless you and give you the courage. Give US the courage well all need not to allow
ourselves to fall by the wayside, but to dig ourselves out of our pit and keep moving.
And by the way, I wanted to mention to you, thank you so much, those of you who have been
contributing to our mission. You have really made it possible for us to expand and stay steady.
We're getting more publications out and a lot of things are going to be free. When we're done,
we'll share with you the different venues we're going to be in. But it's made it possible to be
very stable and get a lot of work done.
And please, please forgive me. I haven't answered anyone, personally, in a long time. I have a
stack of probably 30 letters on my desk. I just haven't been able to think straight to give you a
proper thank you and answer you. So, please forgive me for doing that. I'm going to rally some
help in that direction now, so that I don't leave anyone behind. I really do hate it when I can't
write back to people, because I'm so overwhelmed with other things. So, we're trying to work
that out now, figure out how we can do that.
But I want you to know that I—Ezekiel and I are deeply, deeply grateful for your support and
your prayer support in taking care of us and our staff. Our growing staff. The Lord has worked
another miracle, brought a wonderful person in to replace the one that left. So, we have so

much to be grateful for. He is faithful. And I just want to thank you, because you are His hands
and His feet. And it's your good heart that has kept this ministry alive and moving forward.
Thank you so much. God bless you.

URGENT PRAYER ALERT: Possible Nuke Attack - Pray the Chaplet
Feb 11, 2018
There is another threat of Nuclear War.
Please everyone, begin praying this if you are not, it is so
important. I know our version is slow because we really
love to enter into the prayer, there are other versions out
there that are not contemplative and are about 10 min
shorter.

Pray to Avert Nuclear War
February 12, 2018
Precious Jesus, thank you so much for having things
under control. Please help us to console You in these
difficult times, when nuclear war is looming on the
surface with North Korea. Please help us to console you
and pray for all concerned, that this crisis might pass
without souls being hurt. Amen.
Thank you, Lord – that YOU are in charge of our days,
and You are so loving and merciful. Thank you for
averting all of the things that are going on right now –
the potentials with the Olympics and so on. And please, help us all to pray and intercede for the
situation.
Well, my Heartdwellers. We have been having several visions, and we are in grave danger of
nuclear war right now. Apparently, N.K has shot off at least three nuclear warheads that have
been taken down, and radiation has been released into the air as a result of it. One over
England and another one on the way to Hawaii was taken down. So, there is radiation/fallout
that will be happening from this, at least as far as my understanding goes.
What I wanted to ask you to do is to please, start drinking Miso soup. And start praying.
Because I think Kim (Jon Il) is using the Olympics as a cover to try and attack the United States
without retaliation. So, it’s pretty serious right now. We need to be praying the Divine Mercy
chaplet, day and night if possible.

It really IS serious.
But I’m holding on to the Lord’s promises to us, that He’s going to handle this. So, please pray
for President Trump for tremendous wisdom, and his generals for tremendous wisdom in
knowing exactly what to do. And what NOT to do.
But we have been interceding very heavily. Ezekiel, Carol and I and several of the prayer group
members have been in very heavy intercession for the country.
So, this is going to be a short message because I’m not at home right now. But I wanted to let
you know that this is a time of absolute, critical importance with prayer. Because these wicked
people are using the Olympics like the Taliban and others use innocent families for cover, to be
able to do their dirty work. And we really need to go with whatever the Lord allows for Korea.
God the Father is so grieved. Jesus, Holy Spirit are so grieved over the collateral damage of a
nuclear war, or a nuclear strike. Or any kind of strike on North Korea. But it’s gotten to the
point where they have been aggressors towards us. So, we just need to pray for tremendous
wisdom, and supernatural intervention for all of this.
In the meantime, please keep us in prayer as well.
I love you all very much. Thank you for your prayers. And let’s keep praying and see this thing
through to the right conclusion. Amen.

We Are In Very Great Danger! But There Is Hope, If…
February 13, 2018
Dear Lord and Father God, please don’t let them do
what they want to do to destroy the world.
Please, Jesus, Father God and Holy Spirit—please
supernaturally intervene. Let the wickedness of the
rulers backfire on their own turf, that nothing drastic
must be done to stop them. Let the ruthless fall into
their own traps and set our country free of this Satanic
grip.
Oh, Father God, protect our nation as long as Trump is in office, or those who love
righteousness are working to undo the evil agendas that have been set in place over the last 40
years.
Please, Father God, have mercy.

And that's my cry, dear Heartdwellers. Some of you are STILL experiencing a lot of opposition
and a lot of difficulty. And I have to tell you: this is about intercession. And many of you on this
Channel are intercessors and have given your lives to the Lord. And made your bodies living
sacrifices to the Lord. Many of you have given everything to Him. And right now, He's calling
upon you to offer up your sufferings for the situation in the world, which is very, very
distressing. And my heart aches with the possibilities that the Deep State wants to use against
us.
Perry Stone, for instance, has had many dreams about a city with a beautiful bridge being
blown up. The bridge being blown up at the base and then a huge tsunami coming in. We, too,
have shared dreams with you about San Francisco and NYC. And I have to say that Deep State
has the technology to do these things.
In Perry's vision, he saw the twin towers arising up out of the tsunami, and he interpreted that
to mean that this would be an act of terrorism. But we all know that Obama and the Deep State
are having access to, and supporting that. So, our prayers are really, really needed right now.
The evil rulers of this age have this technology to set off tsunamis and fault lines to destroy
these two cities—New York and San Francisco. But apparently, they want to blow the bridge up
from the base, and make it look like a tsunami took it out. But that's not what it's about. It's
about terrorism, the same way with 9/11—the way that building was rigged to blow up at every
floor, synchronistically. And that's the same thing they want to do with this bridge and this city.
And being hot on the trail—Trump being hot on the trail of all these people that have perverted
what is right over these years has really brought down the wrath. They want to do ANYTHING,
and they will do anything—without any sense of conscience—to hurt whoever they have to
hurt, to get the job done. To bring this country down.
But we have a president who is changing things. If only we will vote in a Republican party in
every election we have access to; if only we will do this—changes can happen. Right now, it's
the Democrats that are holding up everything. The Democrats who are sold out to the New
World Order. The Democrats who want to see the destruction of this country. But we have the
power in our own hands to change this. Through prayer. Through educating other people. And
through action. Being sure that we're registered to vote and we vote in the next elections that
come up. If we will do this, changes can happen, mercy can be given and these horrendous
prophecies do not have to be witnessed, perhaps until after the Rapture.
We are not given these dreams to brag about our prophetic gifts; we are given these dreams to
warn people and pray for repentance and pray against this judgment falling, especially before
the Rapture. Prayer changes things! These dreams are not just to lay down with. These dreams
are to cause us to rise up, and repent for the nation, and pray for change.
Lord, please forgive me if I am wrong. But please, dear God, can’t our prayers do something to
prevent these things from coming true?

Jesus began, “My dear Bride, I know your plate has been full of sorrows, and progress in many
areas, as well. And I know you grieve for what could soon happen. We grieve as well.
"My Father grieves with Me and My Holy Spirit—but some things cannot be totally averted.
Nevertheless, your prayers are powerful and We do hear them. And We do consider them. And
We do make changes to accommodate your prayers.
"Yes, Our hearts are breaking with looming tragedies that will take innocent lives; We cry over
the very thought of these. Please. Please do press in and pray!
“What can be done? Yes, you can pray with all your hearts that these things can be lessened,
averted or postponed—and again I tell you, your prayers are heard in Heaven. Satan has many
plans for the Earth, many of them have already come to fruition. But I tell you again: your
prayers are powerful and My Father is STILL in complete control of what will happen here.
“Your prayers are powerful! Think of the loss of innocent lives and pray, pray, pray for Mercy.
Pray that wickedness in high places will be thwarted. Pray that your nation will wake up and see
what this President has done that is so good.
"Pray that the uninformed ones will see evil puts on a pretty face, a pretty face, a handsome
face. Evil says many things people like to hear. Evil deceives—and the American people have
been duped because they were not paying attention.
“Pray that they wake up, My People, and do your part to expose evil. There is still hope. You are
not past the point of no return; there is hope. But it is the power of your prayers, your votes, and
your ability to inform the ignorant that will accomplish the greatest good for America and the
world.
“Do your parts and We will do Ours.”

Perseverance in the Face of Great Trial; New Info About the Cloud of Witnesses
Pt. 1
February 15, 2018
Oh, my God! How wonderful and faithful You are. How
present You are in every battle of our lives, Dear God.
Thank You, that we are more than conquerors in You
and nothing—absolutely NOTHING—can frustrate your
plans for us. Help us, dear God, to cleave to You with
all our strength. Amen.

Well, dear Heartdwellers, I need to share with you all that’s been going on. Ezekiel has been
under serious attack physically, as well as having real physical issues. And incredible spiritual
experiences. The enemy is trying his best to kill him, but God always intervenes. Oh boy, oh
boy, are we learning!!!! That's the key word for this hour: learning.
Aside from seeing trafficked children delivered safely into the Lord’s arms, in the spirit, we have
also seen nuclear missiles being fired from N. Korea, and we've been praying against it. It is
clear to me that the Deep State, headed by the future anti-Christ, has been pumping money
and technology into N. Korea, so they could be used against us at an opportune time to destroy
us.
But Jesus has other plans, and little, insignificant men cannot thwart them.
I want to tell you, immediately, that we have been given the Declaration of Encroachment—
that is a new way to have the angels take the demons and witches out from our midst and stop
their operations immediately. This is now a law in the Courts of Heaven, in the Tribunals of
Heaven, that when we invoke: “In the Name of Jesus, I declare these actions against us to be
encroachments against our rights on Earth and ask that the Holy Angels enforce this law, now,
in this moment.” When we invoke that, we have seen over and over again angels. Warrior
angels - BIG ones - moving like greased lightning apprehending these demons and witches and
dragging them off. Wow! It's been really amazing.
Basically, all you have to say is: "I invoke the Law of Encroachment. I call upon the Holy Angels
to remove these evil creatures and to break this operation over me." Just a simple declaration.
Even: "I invoke the Law of Encroachment." is enough to have results.
But back to our trials, which I am sure you can all relate to. And forgive me for not being more
present to you during these. I've kind of had to get the Lord's perspective on things. I fell into
self-pity for a while, and needed to deal with that. And thank be to God, He pulled me out of it.
And I have to tell you, it's all of yours prayers for me that are making a huge difference.
The Lord had given us specific instructions about not engaging the medical community in our
difficulties for a certain time and period. So, when He switched gears and gave us a new
directive in timing, it was difficult to discern. But the fruit has proven that He did indeed switch
gears.
As a result, we have had two ambulance rides to the hospital in three days, lots of doctor’s
appointments and some new directions from the Lord as things get more intense. We’ve gone
from one incident of extreme pain in a week to one a day!!! Sometimes two a day. It has been a
real challenge for us, and for me especially to keep my peace. Your prayers have helped so very
much. Thank you so much!
Oh, dear ones, remain flexible in the spirit! Do not respond to fear, only to the Lord’s directives.
In this way, He will navigate you through Satan’s traps. In the heat of all this difficulty, both

Ezekiel and I have gotten rashes that we have had to treat—it seems like our cats brought us a
little present. So, we are besieged with trials of pain, rashes, confusion, lack of sleep and so
many more things I cannot even begin to explain.
The temptation to self-pity and despair really hit me hard about three or four days ago, and I
bought into it right away. I started feeling resentment against the Lord for allowing all of these
things. "WHY have You done this to us, Lord? Why is this so difficult? WHERE ARE YOU? Why
don't You come when I call on You?" Oh, my gosh...what He's had to put up with from me!
When I recognized, what I was doing was crippling my faith with unbelief and trust in God—I
renounced it. Oh, dear ones, don’t let circumstances overwhelm you with self-pity! Rather,
realize that there is a specific reason and purpose in what God is allowing and rise to the
occasion.
Do you know the Deep State wants to set off tsunami’s in the ocean near NYC and San
Francisco? And they will use technology to terrorize and destroy America. The Lord is allowing
Simon’s crosses left and right everywhere - everywhere we turn to mitigate and soften these
judgments against those cities. Sickness, frustration, confusion—all these things. They're being
used as fast offerings. But if we partner with them and yield to their dark suggestions, we'll only
make matters worse.
Fight the good fight, Heartdwellers!! Hang on to your callings, in spite of Satan’s attempt to pry
it from you. Hang on and declare that God has the victory. We must stand up to the challenges
in faith and not fall into self-pity or defeatism.
I am sharing this with you, that it seems like Hell has descended upon us, so intense are the
trials we face morning, noon, night and in the hours before dawn. And the enemy is constantly
tempting us to Unbelief and Self-pity. But thanks be to God, He's given us the weapons in the
Word of God, prayers for one another, to rise above this.
So, there is a reason for these things we're suffering right now, even though they're
overwhelming at moments, and you don't know what to do except put one foot in front of the
other. There IS a reason! Yes, there is—and it is not about punishment. It is about intercessory
offerings.
So, when I was feeling too weary to go on, I begged the Lord, “Please speak to us.” And one
really sweet thing that He did, when I was on the way to the hospital following the ambulance. I
saw Him sitting beside me, on my right, with His arm around me. He looked at me, and He said,
"He's gonna be okay. Don't worry. It's gonna be alright." It was! And other doors for healing got
opened, which was good.
So. Going back to what I was saying, the Lord finally did speak to me.

He began, “My dear ones, these are still perilous times that require great perseverance from
you, even as I have spoken in My Word so very many times; exhortations that you should
continually live your lives by.
"Everyone who competes in the games trains with strict discipline. They do it for a crown that is
perishable, but we do it for a crown that is imperishable. Therefore, I do not run aimlessly; I do
not fight like I am beating the air."
Wow - that's a good description of me...
"No, I discipline my body and make it my slave, so that after I have preached to others, I myself
will not be disqualified." I Corinthians 9:25-27
Have you ever felt like you are beating against the air?? Ohh... wow. It doesn't get you very far,
does it? But then, I finally woke up and realized, "This is a trial, a challenge. Something God has
put in front of you, to help you overcome. Because you're going to be teaching it to others.
Come on! Come on! Get with the program!! Forget the self-pity - get with the program!!"
And one of the Scriptures He quoted to me was in James, the first chapter:
“Blessed is the man who perseveres under trial, because when he has stood the test, he will
receive the crown of life that God has promised to those who love him.” James 1:12
Then I opened my browser to look for a Scripture, and I opened to this rhema word: “Taking a
journey into trust, look at the whole picture.”
Wow! That puts me in a different place. You know, when you're in the heat of all these
contradictions and difficulties, you just can't see beyond what's going on. Then, when you get
with the Lord and you get quiet, and you see the whole vista open up - including the work in
Heaven that has to be done. You don't want to get your eyes stuck on this little situation.
And then He reminded me: “For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the
rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this world’s darkness, and against the
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.
"Therefore, take up the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you will be able
to stand your ground, and having done everything, to stand."
And that's where I was faltering, dear ones. I was beginning to crumple up under all of these
things. And I realized, you know, that's not what the Lord wants. He wants us to STAND.
And the Scripture goes on to say: "Stand firm then, with the belt of truth fastened around your
waist, with the breastplate of righteousness arrayed. Therefore, take up the full armor of God,

so that when the day of evil comes, you will be able to stand your ground, and having done
everything, to stand.
"Stand firm then, with the belt of truth fastened around your waist, with the breastplate of
righteousness arrayed, and with your feet fitted with the readiness of the gospel of peace.…”
Ephesians 6:12-15
And, I want to add here, do not allow the intensity of the trials cause you to lay blame against
your spouses or close circle of family. Rather, be humble and work with them. Do not take
offense, for Satan will divide you, because your pride raises up and takes offense at unjust
words or accusations spoken to you. No! Don't do that. That's his tactic of Division to isolate
you and make you weak.
Recognize your closest ones are not the enemy; rather, Satan has targeted you to divide and
destroy your family. Don’t take the bait. Lay down with it, speak gently, avoid conflict, be
loving and patient. In this way, you'll set the example and diffuse the situations that happen
with all these pressures.
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Eph. 6:10
Yep, we're weaklings. We're not going to be strong in ANY situation without the Lord.
Jesus continued, “Clare, I say these things especially to you, because I know you and Ezekiel are
truly on the front lines, continuing to walk—even when riddled with arrows.
"This is the bravery I require of you, My People. There is a ferocious fight taking place in the
heavenliness for the dominion of Earth, and those who do not know Me are falling like flies to
the lies and traps of Satan. And are working against me when they should recognize Truth and
work WITH Me.
"However, those of you who do are persevering under extraordinary trial—how proud I am of
you!!! How glorious your reward in Heaven.
“In the midst of these flashes of lightening are coming rainbows and awakening buds, but the
fight is still very ferocious. Rise up, My Warrior Brides, and bring to nothing the plans of the evil
ones through the cry of your heart. Rise up and declare that I am Lord: Lord of the storm, Lord
of your lives, Lord of all Creation—and you are each and every one a precious child from the
heart of the Father. Relying on Him for everything. And you will win this battle.
“But you must man-up and declare that nothing shall separate you from My Love and My
Grace, given freely to you to win this battle, because with My Love comes every other provision
you need to succeed."

And it's interesting, because even in the heat of the battle, I missed one of my vocal lessons.
And things have been so chaotic around me, trying to pray or practice my vocals - it was very,
very difficult. But I did it anyway.
Hey! If I did it for 10 minutes, Bravo. Before it hit the fan again. If I did it for an hour and a half Bravo. The point is: I did it. Even in the midst of chaos, I knew that I was covered to do this, and
I persevered.
I'm not saying I won any great success moving forward. All I know is that I'm hanging on, that
I'm working at it and I am NOT giving up! The enemy is not going to kill me. He's not gonna kill
my husband. He is NOT going to steal my mission. It's not going to happen!
Because, you see, every time the enemy raises the fight and raises the stake and applies more
pressure - the Lord sends out more angels. And raises the opposition and the protection. And in
the meantime, you're watching all this going on - and you're learning! Learning the ways of the
demons. You're learning the way of your own cowardice and laziness. You're learning all these
things. And the devil is training you. He's training you in God's Kingdom and it's all gonna fall
back on his head, because we're gonna pass it on to everyone else.
So, he's actually training us in overcoming obstacles. So, see it in the light of eternity. Don't see
it in the light of the present moment.
The other Scripture that came to mind was Romans 8: "Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? Shall trouble or distress or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or sword? As
it is written: 'For Your sake we face death all day long; we are considered as sheep to be
slaughtered.' No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him who loved us."
Romans 8:35-37
Jesus continued, “Many of you are still fighting against opposition, and yet the spark I have
ignited in your hearts for your purpose in life, your mission, still is setting the fire within you to
keep going and succeed. Even when the devils do their very best to dump on you, cold and acidladen waters on your dreams, the spark once again ignites your calling in Me and burns away
the acid of Unbelief.
“It shall not be this way forever, dear ones. The tide will turn. But in the meantime, you are
learning the skills of warfare that you will give to those who must survive the great Tribulation.
You are now receiving the words, visions, art, films and music that will live after you and sustain
those who finally give their all to Me. Your examples will live on long after I take you from this
veil of sorrows, and your fruit shall multiply exponentially while you are with Me in Heaven.
"How glorious will be the lights that surround and emanate from you in those times! How
perfectly equipped you will be to disciple My children, who shall repopulate the whole Earth
during the Millennium.

“Oh, keep your eyes on the prize, My dearly beloved ones; keep your eyes on the prize!! Keep
your eyes also on Me, knowing that I am beside you and even at times holding you up off the
ground as you walk through the phantom monsters of the enemy... unscathed."
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Jesus continued, “Truly, what you are up against is far
beyond your human intellect to combat. But having
accepted Me into your heart as your Ruler and God, you
immediately are equipped with armor, a code language
the enemy cannot crack or understand, angels to not
only watch over you but to do your bidding.
"And last, but far from least, a Cloud of Witnesses,
cheering and sighing with all their hearts, knowing the trials before you and the great reward
that lies ahead of you."
And then the Lord plunged me into a new concept. Wow! I struggled with this one. Here's what
He said:
“I have deeply grieved for the separation of My Body and those who have taught this error; that
those in Heaven are separated from those on Earth. Do you understand, My people? Do you
understand there is but One Head on MY Body? What is the implication of this Truth? It means
you are forever united to one another, whether in or out of the body on Earth. Your spirit has
been exalted as co-heirs with Me.”
“Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints, and
of the household of God; And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ himself being the chief corner stone; In whom all the building (in Heaven and on Earth)
fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: In whom ye also are builded
together for an habitation of God through the Spirit. Ephesians 2:19-22 KJ with a little remark of
Clare's in the middle.
Jesus continued, "Yes, you are fellow citizens with the saints, NOT ISOLATED, but fitly framed
together, growing into ONE holy temple in Me. In Me, you are built together and are My
habitation through the Spirit.
“Do you understand, Children Still Under Instruction—you are ONE with Me, with My Body, and
you cannot exclude the Great Cloud of Witnesses. I have taught you, when you see or hear
tragedy, your great sigh of compassion is heard by My Father in Heaven as a prayer.

"Do you understand, My people, the Cloud laughs with those who laugh and cries with those
who cry? Even as it is written in the Scripture: Rejoice with those who rejoice; weep with those
who weep. Romans 12:15
“How can this be??" Jesus continued. "Through My Spirit and My habitation in your body, you
are forever joined into ONE body with ONE head. Therefore, what one feels, all feel; when one
suffers, all suffer; when one rejoices, all rejoice. And as the Great Cloud looks upon the doings of
Earth, each saint responds with a cry from their heart, ‘Jesus, help them.’
“Who has taught you this error, that you cannot pray for one another once you have been
translated into Heaven? Have I not said pray WITHOUT ceasing for one another?” 1
Thessalonians 5:17 and Ephesians 6:18 "Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the
Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints."
“Do you see, My Children: ‘Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit’. How
can the Spirit of God be separated from a believer? Not on Earth or in Heaven, this shall NEVER
be. It is not possible or you would cease to exist. My Spirit permeates and supports all life.
Without it, there is only a void."
All things were created through Him and for Him. He is before all things, and in Him all things
hold together. And He is the head of the body, the church. Colossians 1:16-18
Jesus continued, “Does that stop when you join the Cloud? Of course not! Who among you can
look upon the plight of even these trafficked children and not exclaim from their hearts, ‘Oh
Father, please stop this atrocity!’ Does not this cry echo forth in the halls of Heaven and come
before the Father?? Of course, it does! My Father is all compassion and hears the heart cry of all
souls in Heaven and on Earth.
“Cease with this error of separation of the Body; there is but ONE head and ONE body.”
And then was brought to mind the Scriptures in Romans 8:26 & 27: In the same way, the Spirit
helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself
intercedes for us through wordless groans.
And Jesus added to that, “Yes, even the groans of the Cloud.”
And He who searches our hearts knows the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for
God’s people in accordance with the will of God. Wherever My Spirit dwells (everywhere), in
whoever My Spirit lives, My Holy Spirit is interceding, be it in Heaven or on Earth. There is no
limit to His intercession.
Jesus continued, "And My Holy Spirit lives in all of Heaven and those on Earth, who have
accepted Me as their Savior.

“I have given this witness to one of your present-day ministers, (and here, He's talking about
Jesse du Plantis) who was physically taken up into Heaven and spoke with the saints and angels.
In the moments preceding his return to Earth, King David spoke to this man and said, ‘I am
praying for you, Jesse.’
"Does that mean David was taking My place and a request for prayer to David was tantamount
to replacing Me with a human? Of course not! Who would David pray to??? To ME, who is
constantly making intercession before the Father. He was interceding for this man upon his
return to Earth, in the very same way your prayer warriors intercede for you, Clare.
“I will tell you this much," Jesus continued. "Those who do not seek truth with their whole
hearts, those who refuse to renounce a Religious spirit will not accept this—even though My
Word clearly supports it. Just as it supports the Trinity.
"I have revealed this to those who hear My voice above the clamor of men with their theories.
“Many such things as this are now opened in the Scriptures; secrets that have been hidden are
now being opened for the understanding of those who are taking part in the final battles. Just as
the Heavens have been opened, so have these mysteries been opened to all who respond to
Truth and cannot tolerate a Religious spirit—which openly contradicts Truth.
“The implications of this are huge to those caught in the web of denominationalism and
institutional precepts. It means that the week your grandmother was buried, and you felt her
presence, she truly was permitted to be present to you. It means that the dream you had of your
dearest departed, that warned of some danger, was legitimate. It means that the Cloud is
always with you, even as My Spirit is always with you, because you all dwell together in My
Spirit.
“Where one is present, all are present—as I deem necessary.
“And so, the devil is well aware that you can be strengthened and even prayed for by the Cloud.
He has feared this intercession and your connection with it. And has done all in his power to
pervert it into some form of idol worship, or even the perversions of the churches that used this
doctrine to acquire wealth.
"And indeed, I did raise up a man to protest this atrocity, (He's talking about Martin Luther) but
Satan used this as an opportunity to pervert the legitimate Truth that all are One in My Body on
Earth and in Heaven.
“And even such as witches calling up the dead—which I have forbidden in My Word. Even that
has been used to obscure this truth. There is but One Body and One Head and through My Spirit,
all are connected.

“There is so much more I have to tell you, My Children, but you are still very easily swayed by
men. And as your maturity in Me goes deeper and wider, I will reveal these things to you and
you will see them for what they are in My Word, and your mind will expand to receive all the
good I have left behind for you.”
And then I broke in at this point, and I said, "Wow, Lord, when I converted from the New Age, I
totally rejected any dealings with the spirit realm, thinking it was all evil! Still, how do we know
for sure that one from the Great Cloud has visited us and not just a masquerading demon?? I
mean… this truly is treacherous ground."
Jesus continued, "Clare, when your mother crossed over into Heaven, and in prayer you saw her
with Me, and she said to you, ‘It is true! What you told me is true.’”
Now, she said that because she didn't believe me when I told her about Heaven and that she
would be translated into a beautiful place.
The Lord continued, “Do you think that was a familiar spirit?”
I answered, "No."
“And why not?” Jesus asked.
Well for one, I recognized You with her. For another, it made sense that you would permit her
to be seen saying that—because she really hurt me by thinking I was just telling her that, so she
could let go and die. I wanted her to know, without a doubt, that she was not going into a
void—but into Your arms.
Jesus replied, “So, would you say you discerned it?”
Yeah. I think I did.
“And do not My sheep heart My voice? And am I not the Spirit of Truth?"
Yes, Lord.
“Well, then, it truly is a matter for discernment—and that is why I have gone through great
pains on this Channel to teach you discernment. How did you feel after she told you that?”
I felt happy, peaceful, relieved and vindicated.
Jesus answered, “Exactly. And what have I taught you about the fruit of your visions and
dreams?”
You've taught me to examine the fruit of the experience, to see what it produces: good or bad.

“Yes, that is correct. And that is what I am telling you, My People. You rely too much on men
who are full of error. You must learn discernment or you are doomed to follow those who teach
error.
"You cannot be a lazy sheep. You must be a vigilant sheep and learn to follow the Shepherd
only, and not a wolf disguised in shepherd's clothing. But many are lazy and tied to ‘social clubs.’
By that, I mean, you are part of a social group that abides by certain beliefs. And anyone who
thinks outside the box of those beliefs… well, they are rejected.
"This is why I tell you that anyone who loves father, sister, brother, mother, more than they love
Me (The TRUTH) cannot be My disciple.
“My precious, precious ones. Many of you are walking around crippled by the beliefs and
dogmas of a group of men. You do not have all I have left for you. You are boxed in and lacking
the tools to fight the good fight. You are afraid of rejection by a group of men and women, so
you keep things they don't agree with hidden from them.
"Do you know you are blocking the light of your candle? Have you not, in a sense, hidden your
candle under a bushel basket? Are you not hampered in freedom from praying as you should,
because of ridicule?
"How many of you fear speaking in tongues, a tremendous weapon against Satan's minions?
You fear it, because a spouse, dear friend, or church you go to looks down upon it. So, you
continue to agree and walk in error, not using ALL the gifts you know by the spirit I have given
you.
“Listen closely, My chosen ones. I have called you to the Truth. Do not dwell in the cage of lies
Satan has fabricated through the errors of men. You must discern and weigh all things in the
balance, and not adhere to a social club that has cut the wings I gave you to fly.
“For now is the time of greater and greater Truth being revealed to equip you for these last-days
ministries. You have already embraced daily communion, and that is a very great step forward.
"Now I am asking you to be aware that you are part of My Body, both here on Earth and in
Heaven. There's no separation. I am asking you to be open to travels in Heaven if I draw you in
that direction. Don't just read about others and their experiences, but be open to Me taking you
to Heaven, where you will meet the rest of your family who loves you, and you will see the
wonders I have stored up for you there.
"Be brave. Be resolute. Be True to Truth. And follow Me."

The True Purpose of Suffering
February 21, 2018
Lord, we are weak—but you can make us stronger.
Please help us to carry this cross for others.
Well, my dear ones, sorry about the silence, but we
have really been going through it with Ezekiel’s pain,
with no pain medication. It keeps me going 24/7 and
there is very little relief time.
It seems that the Lord, as promised, is healing Ezekiel
and polyps are coming out of his intestine, dead. They are dying off and leaving his body.
Extremely painful when they die and detach, and this is where the major pain is coming from. It
is a process of healing.
We know that we are suffering for the whole nation and trafficked children. But a new element
has come up: the other people, all around the world, who are suffering as Ezekiel is—but
without a wife to take care of them; without a doctor or medicine. And we need to also be
praying for them.
Many of these souls live in third world countries or developing nations, like Nicaragua and
Flutemaker Ministries. We have been supporting them for housing, doctors, medicine, food and
healthy latrines to keep disease from spreading.
But the Lord is calling us to pray for them, also. And to identify with their plight. Because many
suffer like Ezekiel and have no recourse to help.
And it's interesting, because I remember just recently, a woman with—I think, three children—
who had died from a twisted intestine. Oh, my goodness! She had no-one to help her. And noone to take her to the hospital—if there even WAS a hospital, as far out and remote as they
lived. What a painful death...
Truly, He is calling all of us to drop the self-pity and offer what He doesn’t heal, up—for those
who have no one and nothing to help. He is really stretching Ezekiel and I to stop complaining
and being so sensitive to our problems, and yet callous to the problems of others.
I'm not there yet, guys. I'm trying, but I'm not there.
Pride and self-pity keep coming up, over and over again. I have moments where I feel sorry for
myself, and of course, sorry for Ezekiel. And he, too, has those. God is allowing monumental
suffering and asking us not to complain, but accept it from His hand, even as Job did.
And that's written in Job, the first chapter, verse 21:

"Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither: the Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
Wow. What a challenge!
The Lord is using this suffering in marvelous ways to change our hearts, to teach us
perseverance and patience, to release graces into the mission field, to comfort the trafficked
children. In so many different ways, He is bringing good out of this suffering.
Who am I to sit and complain, "Lord, this is too much! Please give us some relief!" And that's
exactly what I say. When I have prayed all the prayers, then I need to wait on Him to deliver
us—in HIS timing. I need to have faith that He is working in marvelous ways I do not understand
now, but I will in the future. I will understand, and see them clearly, in Heaven when He reveals
it all.
In the meantime, my entire work consists in TRUST. Trusting Him that this IS necessary, and
that I need to be generous enough to offer it to Him without complaint.
Oh, my dear ones, this is so difficult. You go to a doctor and they look at you immediately as a
drug addict, wanting more for their substance abuse. You can read it in their faces, you can
hear the stony wall going up, you can feel the chill in the room when they distance themselves
from you, so they won't get into trouble.
If they prescribe what the patient needs, they will have Drug Enforcement on their doorstep,
wanting to see why they wrote those scripts. Doctors that don't care about their patients, more
than their careers and future security, do not want to deal with that—so they play by the rules.
No meds, except for terminal patients.
I know so many people who are very, very sick with chronic pain and are treated with scorn,
contempt and Tylenol. Oh, I pray those doctors will get a heart and some brave soul will
become an advocate for the thousands who have legitimate pain. And NOTHING to calm it.
God is calling us higher up the mountain, guys. And every time I cry out about Ezekiel getting
relief, I get "Patience" in the Bible Promises. But the medical community is so hamstrung over
pain medication, no one wants to recognize that a patient needs real relief.
Sure, they will get addicted, but when the situation is healed, they taper off and get
UNaddicted. In the meantime, they didn't suffer like this; they led a normal, productive life. I
am praying for a national advocate in the medical community to stand up to these unjust laws
that are stealing the life out of thousands and forcing some to the street for medication. And
others are committing suicide, because they cannot live with the pain.

But in the meantime, the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away. And feeling sorry for ourselves
is a sin. That robs us of more life than the pain does. It's our attitude towards the Lord. "Why
did you allow this suffering? Don't you know I have an important life to live??"
Some of us have this putrid attitude and just hang on every excuse to feel sorry for ourselves.
This is not what He wants, dearly beloved ones. He wants us to rise up and shoulder this cross
until He sees fit to take it from us. He needs us to recognize that redemption is spreading like
fire among the unsaved, and much of it comes from our sufferings that He allows. And that we
cooperate with.
So, I was led to share a photograph from what Ezekiel has been going through, so you can
understand. We have offered ourselves as living sacrifices to the Lord and He needs precisely
that in this season. So, let's not deny Him. Rather, let's cry out, "Lord, You can make us
stronger!"
And I have to tell you, He truly did prepare us for this class we're in right now, when He showed
to us our glorified bodies in the New World. He was saying to us, "This is where I am taking you.
This will be the final outcome of your lives: beauty for ashes, wonders for woes. In the end, you
will finally understand why I allowed all of this.”
Lord, have you anything to say?
Jesus began, "My precious ones, you are not alone in your sufferings. None of you are alone. I
am right there by your side suffering with you, over and over and over again. You do not walk
alone.
"And My Bride has met Me in the garden so many times, enjoying the beauty of our love. But
there are also times of crucifixion, times when we will suffer together, even as we were
intoxicated with the sweetness of our love for one another."
Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things. For you died, and your life is now hidden
with Christ in God. When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you also will appear with Him in
glory. Colossians 3:2-4
2 Timothy also came to mind:
This is a trustworthy saying: If we died with Him, we will also live with Him. 2 Timothy 2:11
Romans 6:4 We therefore were buried with Him through baptism into death, in order that, just
as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may walk in newness
of life.
2 Corinthians 4:10 We always carry around in our body the death of Jesus, so that the life of
Jesus may also be revealed in our body.

Jesus continued here, "In so many places, I have taught you the mysteries of suffering in union
with Me. To experience true suffering is to enter into the deep reservoirs of My Heart of Love for
humanity.
"Without these experiences, you cannot measure the depth of My Love, nor live and walk in My
forgiveness, loving your brothers and sisters as I do. You must understand suffering through
experience or you remain but a spiritual infant.
"These are the weightier things of this walk with Me. These are the things most avoid and
explain away—giving for an excuse, that 'I bore your infirmities.' Indeed, I did! But as My Bride
you now also bear the infirmities of your brothers and sisters. Not for opening the gates of
Heaven, but for the process of justification by faith and grace—which must be released to bring
all souls to Heaven. It is your work of co-redemption to aid in bringing the good news to each
generation.
"This is why I am stressing to you, Clare, the need for selflessness in suffering. The need for you
to carry your cross without resentment or complaint. It is so unbecoming of you, My Beloved.
You know the weightiness of the matters at hand. You know how perilous the times. You know I
am just and fair and I do nothing for shallow reasons.
"So, if I am allowing these burdens for you, there must be a very good reason.
"Oh, don't you trust Me??! Please trust Me, that this time of suffering and trial is so very
necessary to move forward with My plans. Please know that I have chosen all of you
Heartdwellers for a very special work to bring mankind into My Heart, and raise these children
up to the full stature I envisioned for them before Time even began.
"Never will I allow you to suffer beyond the grace I have given to sustain you. Trust Me in this.
You can still carry on with this cross, and wonderful doors will open for you all.
"Doors of unbelievable blessing and change are coming for My Heartdwellers, but first the
arduous climb up the Mountain of Love.
"Trust Me in this and know that every little thing, from a sliver to a major surgery—everything
counts for establishing My Kingdom come and My will be done.
"I bless you now, beloved ones. I bless and empower you. I stand ready beside you. I measure
out each burden to the capacity of grace I have given you, and I hope for your cheerful and
gracious response in carrying these crosses without complaint. But rather, with the joy of
knowing that I am using you in this great work and nothing you suffer will fall to the ground
unused. All of it shall bear sweet nourishing fruit with seeds, also, for the next generation.

"Be at peace, My beloved ones. The things you suffer are not in vain. They are extremely
important for the Kingdom. Call on Me in those moments when it seems like too much to bear,
and I will shore you up with My loving presence and My resurrection power."

The Treasures Released Thru Suffering
February 23, 2018
Lord, You have shown us the path of Life. Please give us
the grace to follow You.
Well, my precious family, in these days with tormenting
pain constantly before me, my heart and mind have
taken several left turns… finally, coming all the way back
to center. “This is the path—walk in it” has been so very
difficult to bear and fearfully threatening.
I realized the moment I woke up this morning—I am not
afraid of Ezekiel dying, because I have the Lord's promise;
I am afraid of his suffering. Yesterday, I sobbed and sobbed, so overcome by the spectacle of his
pain. But by last night something in me was changing. Something I couldn't even put my finger
on, really. I was coming to terms with what God was doing and what He was allowing.
Jesus began, “These are the times in which I will do My most marvelous works. Ezekiel’s
suffering has opened even further the Gates of Heaven to the lost, and graces are raining down
from everywhere in Heaven upon the Earth, because of the suffering of My obedient servants. It
may look glum to you, but to the citizens of Heaven—it looks glorious! Have I not told you that
all the values of Heaven are opposite of those of Earth? Have I not shown you repeatedly that it
is the blood of the martyrs which brings forth new growth in the Church?
“While this is not a bloody martyrdom, it is a white martyrdom—and equally, if not more,
painful. Scorn and contempt is also the glory of My servants and another martyrdom.
"But now you can see, My most Beloved Clare, that new life is emerging all around you: family
members turning to Me, prayer deepening, gratitude deepening, drawing closer despite the
demons of Division who find themselves impotent in opposing My will.”
Last night, the Lord was smiling at me from His portrait. I studied it for a long time and
determined, “It's a smile, it's a twinkle in the eye, as if to say, ‘Now you're getting it, My Bride!
Now you are cooperating with My grace.’
You, know, because I've really been fighting with the whole situation, trying to find different
remedies and cures. Just... not wanting to accept it and lay down with it. But of course, wanting
to relieve some of his suffering. And looking to men to do it.

Jesus continued, “Yes, indeed, I did smile at you from the portrait last night. I was so happy to
see that you were beginning to see the futility of men. And that I am actively controlling this,
allowing what I allow, preventing what I wish to prevent. And you did indeed connect with the
love of My Father for you both, as well. And you did see through My eyes the fine wine that shall
come forth from the squeezing of the grape. So much holy fruit is coming from this time. And as
you pray for others in this place, their lives are receiving rare graces. Yes, even comfort and joy
in suffering.”
Lord, for so long I have been praying for the grace to worship from the heart. And yesterday,
after a breakthrough in pain that Ezekiel was given, for the first time I was able to worship the
Father in true gratitude. Not as a musician trying to sing, but as a soul profoundly grateful to my
Heavenly Father, Who is in complete control.
And He ordains all things through the eyes of love, deepening love, calling each of us into the
utter depths of His Heart. This is the same measure He measured out to His Dearly Beloved Son,
Family - for us sinners. He has invited us to participate in His Passion through the circumstances
of this life.
The other night, Ezekiel was on the cross with Jesus for several hours. And though the pain was
excruciating, the joy and bliss of being united to Christ was unspeakable, and certainly prepared
him for the next leg of his journey.
How wonderful for me when I was able to worship and thank God from deep within for all He is
allowing, both joyful and sorrowful, in my life, my heart and the hearts of so many we do not
know.
It is a very great mystery, Family. While we are on the Earth, suffering brings us deeper into the
Heart of God. This is why the Prosperity teaching is so deadly. It focuses on having the things of
this world to fill our hearts with pleasure—when in reality, the only true pleasure is Jesus filling
our hearts with His righteousness, peace and joy. It is a slippery slope those false teachings are
setting people on. Almost every person in the New Testament that lived in prosperity and
respect—were the ones crucifying and betraying Jesus. And many of those who did live in
affluence were quickly stripped and martyred.
You see, to value these things of the world carries with it the consent and admiration of the
world and supports the will of men, not the will of God. The Father turned the tables upside
down when He sent His only begotten Son to Earth, to be born in a manger; the son of a
working man and an obscure village girl. And to die between two thieves.
Jesus continued, “Yes, Clare, this is true. Yet so many do not perceive it, and for the recognition
of this Truth, you and this Channel are persecuted. But may I say, they treated My prophets of
old in the very same way?

"No one wants to hear the ‘bottom line’. They are still floating in the cream that rises to the top
of a culture. But in no way was I exalted in the culture of My time. No, I was continually cast
down as a trouble-maker, false prophet, false messiah, and blasphemer. You are in good
company, although this shall not be seen until I come for you.
“My people, to buy into the lack of pain and abundance of prosperity doctrines is to buy into
what I came to destroy. I did not come to exalt the exalted. Even as the lips of My mother spoke
it:”
'My soul glorifies the Lord and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, for he has been mindful of
the humble state of his servant. From now on all generations will call me blessed, for the
Mighty One has done great things for me. Holy is his name. His mercy extends to those who
fear him, from generation to generation. He has performed mighty deeds with his arm; he has
scattered those who are proud in their inmost thoughts. He has brought down rulers from their
thrones but has lifted up the humble. He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent the
rich away empty.' That's Mary's song from Luke 1:46-53
Jesus continued, "When she spoke these words, they were not idle musings of a fourteen-yearold girl. They were prophetic from My Father's Heart, in which she found her only joy. Because
she had made the Holy of Holies, His Heart, her abode through the continual practice of denying
the many desires of the flesh, yet steeping her life in pondering the Holy Writings she had
hidden in her heart from the earliest age. This is the example I wish all of My children to follow.
“It is your covenant with the world that brings separation from Me. It is your fascination and
acquisition of these things that hinders your walk with Me. If you must possess, possess as one
who has nothing. See all things as transitory. See anything that directs your attention away
from Me as sent by the enemy to ruin you.
“Please, My People, take My words to heart. It is not pleasure and comfort that draw you to Me.
It is the cross of suffering I have allowed in your lives. Be it a cross in the body, or a cross in the
mind, or spirit, or relationships. Still, if it brings suffering and you respond in grace by the right
attitude in carrying it, you will grow exponentially in holiness and union with Me. Long before I
was crucified, I declared to you, 'deny yourself, pick up your cross and follow Me'. Luke 9:23
“I have also declared that 'by My stripes you are healed.'" Isaiah 53:5
He himself bore our sins in his body on the cross, so that we might die to sins and live for
righteousness; by his wounds you have been healed. 1 Peter 2:24.
“Yes, it is by My inscrutable design that some are healed and some remain infirm. There is a
logic and reason to it that on Earth you do not understand. Yet, all the citizens of Heaven and
the Great Cloud understand and worship Me for My equity and wisdom. You too, in Heaven,
shall do the same.

“Some I have chosen the sweetness of the hidden life of Mary; others I have chosen the public
life of the Samaritan woman, who evangelized her village. Others, like the Centurion, were given
miracles for the sake of conversion. The widow's son was raised as a demonstration of My
Father's will working through Me. Job was chosen to shine forth My wisdom unto the nations, to
acknowledge My sovereignty over the rulers of this world.
"Do not second-guess Me. Rather, accept at face value: I heal and I abstain from healing and
the wisdom of these decisions is not apparent to the worldly minded. Yet My hidden ones know
Me so well and commune with Me in the watches of the night—they know. And having this
knowledge, they worship and adore Me even more.
“I want you to see, with new eyes, the wisdom of My decisions. When you pray for the sick,
expect them to be healed. And if they are not, do not despair; I have My reasons. Do not lay
blame—not on yourself, and not on them. Rather, if you are clean before Me, accept My
decision graciously, without condemnation or false guilt. Persist in praying if you feel the Spirit
moving you to do so. But if not, accept graciously My decision without condemnation or false
guilt.”
Lord, may I add something.
“Yes, go ahead.”
Dear ones, we have many teachings on healing, but I just want to mention to you that it is best
to prepare your heart before the Lord, holding no unforgiveness, no unconfessed sin,
disobedience or rebellion that you are aware of. Do your very best to search your heart with
the help of Holy Spirit and repent of whatever you are shown.
And for those you are to pray for, please prepare them the same way when you can. If they are
holding unforgiveness, they need to at least make an act of the will to forgive. If they have
sinned, they should repent and ask the Lord for the grace not to repeat that sin.
Be sure to cover judgment and gossip, which are poison, but so often overlooked. Very often,
there will be a root of bitterness in their hearts that has led to this illness in the first place. That
must be resolved. If you are dealing with an unbeliever, though—the Lord, in His sovereignty,
may very well heal them anyway to demonstrate His love, so they can forgive others.
Jesus continued, "Everything you have said, Clare, I have taught you and is critically important.
But especially the awareness that I am sovereign, and I will do what I want to do in every
situation, despite the sinfulness of the soul being healed.
“There is one more thing I want to address, My People... And you will be scorned for this, Clare.”

When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I
became a man, I put away childish things. For now we see in a mirror, darkly, but then face to
face. I Corinthians 13:11-12
“When you come to serve Me, My people—I require, first and foremost, detachment from sin
and the world. This will open you up to the freedom of being formed and learning My ways. If
you are not willing to do this, you are not ready and need not apply. You must wait until you are
truly done with the ways of the world, or are standing in the committed place of renouncing
them as they come up.
“Any stain or blemish I see in your soul, I will address lovingly, with much grace—because these
are cracks in your vessel that will cause you to waste the Living Waters I wish to pour through
you. I will lead you gently, in increments, offering you alternatives to bring you to a place of joy
and willingness to renounce this world.
"Clare is still working her way through this, yet I use her, because her heart is in complete
agreement with Mine. Her weaknesses do not disqualify her, because her will is one with Mine.
“There are many ways you have learned that are of the world and therefore childish. To have
your own way, to have all you want, when you want it. To be comfortable with your pillows and
quilts, tucked securely away with cookies and milk at bedtime. Toys: desserts, cars, boats,
motorcycles, vacations can be considered toys. To have all the perks life has to offer. These cater
to your flesh and are therefore childish.
"That is not to say that I will not reward you at some time by allowing these things, if they do
not spoil your soul. I love to lavish gifts upon My Beloved.
“However, the gifts I truly long to give are the spiritual ones, and for those you must have the
mindset of an adult. I didn't say you had to be fully adult—but the desire must be there, or you
will resist Me when I try to remove them.
“So, you will be putting away childish things, even as My Word says, ‘I spoke as a child, I
understood as a child, I thought as a child.’
"What I am trying to call your attention to is that this life of prosperity, without pain and
suffering, is a childish mindset. I need you to grow up, now. I need you to deny yourself, pick up
your cross and follow Me.
"I did not live in prosperity. My body was subject to disease and pain. My relationships were
often bitter betrayals, even when I had given My best. The pleasure I received in My life was to
fulfill the Father's will, even to die a tragically painful death to have you in Heaven with Me
forever. This was My joy and yet My flesh did rebel: ‘My Father! If it is possible, let this cup of
suffering be taken away from Me. Yet I want Your will to be done, not Mine.’ Matt 26:39

“This is the mindset of an adult who has put away the childish pleasures and conveniences of
the world. And this is where I am taking those who love Me and are willing. I do not force this
upon you, but once you make an act of the will and adhere to it, this is where We are going.
"My son, if thou come to serve the Lord: prepare your soul for temptation." (And these are
notations on a Scripture in Ecclesiastes: For you will be tried and tempted in forsaking yourself
and the world.) Set thy heart aright, (in other words, be pure in all your motives to please Me
only.) And constantly endure. (Be long-suffering without grumbling and complaining, which is
extremely noxious.) And make not haste (don't be impatient) in time of trouble. (Don't be
impatient. Stand, do not run from pain and contradiction.) Cleave unto him, and depart not
away. (Don't turn your back on Me, or those who lay stripes on your back) that thou mayest be
increased at thy last end. (that is, spiritually increased and ready for Heaven) Whatsoever is
brought upon thee, take cheerfully. (Be spiritually minded, be an adult and see only My will at
work.) And be patient when thou art changed to a low estate. (If you lose everything you
thought you had, be at peace; this was done for your own good.)
This is Ecclesiastes 2:1-4
Jesus continued, “Now, I have gone through great lengths to explain to you what I expect of My
disciples, and especially My Brides, who have grown spiritually into the stature befitting My
Spouse. If you come with Me, you will suffer. But the consolations in intimacy with Me will far
outweigh what you lost. Unless you are still very attached to the world. In which case, you are
not ready. But I will wait for you, because I love you. And where I am, I want you to be, also.
“Take these words to heart, for I am with you every step of the way and shall never abandon
you to your own strength. You have only to desire it and cooperate and we will continue the
climb to the crest of the Mountain of Love, where you can see clearly into Eternity.”

Intensified Nefarious Tactics Against Us
February 28, 2018
Thank you, My Precious Lord Jesus, for the sound
counsel and promise of Your vigilance over our lives if
we seek You always, first.
Forgive me, Heartdwellers, we had an unexpected
guest show up on our doorstep. A beautiful woman
from Korea who thought we had a community here. In
all reality, it is just my husband and myself, and this
surprises so many who think we have some kind of church or community going on.
Maybe someday.

But for now, I am working 16 hour days and our two helpers and staff members sometimes put
in 10 hour days trying to keep up with the needs of our mission on the Internet.
We basically live in 4 small rooms in a very poor adobe house, that was constructed for migrant
workers back in the 40's, in Taos, New Mexico.
There is no community here. Just my husband and I and two people who come to work several
days a week—and they work long, hard, focused hours. So, as you can see, we are not always in
a position to offer hospitality—even though we would love to.
Yet, some love this Channel so much, they want to live close to us. Oh, I do understand. But this
is a very focused and hard-working mission, and we have very little time for ‘visiting’.
I say this, also, because I do not want you to be disappointed if you should think that if you
came here, you would find a community and a thriving church. It just isn't so....
Ezekiel and I love people, but our time is so limited we cannot do a visitor justice and enjoy
their holy company when they come. Perhaps in the future, God will change that… but for now,
this seems to be our lot.
And providing for you, my Heartdwellers, on the Channel is so much more different that
providing for those who show up as a visitor, without us knowing ahead of time. As a result, I
either tend to the visitor, or tend to the Channel—and that is why I’ve been absent from you
for two days.
I have not had substantial prayer as I usually do—another of the enemy’s tactics. But I hope
that is changing. As a result of situations beyond our control, I have not gotten the usual
messages off to you.
But I think we have it figured out for a week or so. I think I am falling asleep at the wheel—not
making any sense to myself! Lord, help me.
Ezekiel received a substantial touch from the Lord in the direction of healing this week. Very
beautiful. But the Lord has instructed us that we will have to fight to keep it. This should be a
very teachable moment for all of us. And I certainly will share with you everything that
happens, blow by blow.
St. Michael lifted my chin during prayers at communion and said, “I am here with you, little
one.” Oh, my goodness, no one could have said anything sweeter to me! He is mighty, strong
and powerful against my enemies. I am little to him, and that brings me the comfort that he will
protect me. May God have mercy on my adversaries that still have hope for conversion; he is
no-one to mess with!

We are asking for special protection from St. Michael during communion, for nine consecutive
days, enlisting his mighty help and protection. I thought to myself… intellectually, 'I know that
through the communion of saints, the Holy Spirit makes St. Michael aware of our cry for help.'
And so, we have dedicated 9 days of petition, asking him for his extra special assistance.
And then I noticed—it's a full moon. Right on time...
But to know this in the mind is not to know it in the heart and spirit. We are such lowly
creatures; how can we petition the Commander of the heavenly host to hear our request? Who
are we, after all, but a little dust and ashes…?
But I have come to understand that it is the little ones, the lowly ones, that the angels rush to
protect. I do not see myself as that, because I know I have plenty of unconquered pride. But for
him to say that to me? Wow. It makes me feel so much more confident that our request is truly
being heard and responded to.
Glory to God for all His Heavenly Servants who are so obedient and attentive!!
Jesus began speaking to me, “I would not have you to be ignorant of the spiritual dynamics you
are dealing with. There truly is great warfare going on all around you. The angels are quite busy
taking care of everything that pertains to you, Clare.
"I will establish you in honor over this Flock. I have chosen you to lead and will not abandon you.
Clare, the wisdom I endow you with will reach out to others and bless them. Do not worry, My
Beloved. Are we not one?
"Now, I will tell you that you must fight to keep this healing. The devils are very clever and will
do everything in their power, pitiful as it is, to cause your faith to flounder. Do not allow this.
Take a firm stand from the beginning in dealing with them; don’t give them any room to cause
compromise. Be steadfast and firm. Do not give way to any suggestion that says he is not
healed. I have indeed heard your cry, My Beloved. I have indeed healed him. Rest in this. But you
will have to fight for it."
And I think what the Lord is talking about here is, lying symptoms. We can get a healing, but the
enemy can come back with Lying symptoms to try and make us think that we didn't get the
healing. So, we have to be able to discern the lies of the enemy from the Truth. And I'll tell you the enemy is very good at acting on the body and making you think you're sick. He is VERY good
at that. And it's all a phantom and a lie. It's just electrical impulse being put in different places
to mimic an illness.
The Lord continued, “You are under attack in many different ways, Clare. It is as you said: a
delicate balance in showing hospitality and still being faithful to those who are awaiting a word
from Me. Yet may I say to you all, Heartdwellers—I have called and equipped you through this

Channel to be getting your own words every day. And when Clare is absent to you, I am present
to you—and will not fail to answer those who are willing to wait on Me as she does.
“All of you have the same access to Me that Clare has. This is the very heart of her mission to
you—that none should go without hearing and understanding Me clearly. Yes, there are many
pitfalls to understanding My will, but I have addressed all of them in her previous messages and
teachings.
"That is My way of saying, ‘Beloved ones, you have been equipped to hear Me... if you will just
put forth the effort.’
“But what I am wanting to stress to all of you right now, is that there is a particularly intense
battle going on to steal from you your very special destinies and missions. The enemy has
launched an all-out effort to deprive you of your callings.
"The distractions and tactics will come in many different forms, and forewarned is fore-armed.
Not all that seems bad is bad; not all that seems good is good. Each thing must be discerned on
an individual basis. This is at the heart of following Me faithfully and living in My Divine Will.
Constant attentiveness and discernment are necessary to navigate these shark-infested waters.
“For those of you who play chess, you know that all is not as it appears to be. There are constant
hidden factors in each event, and only your paying close attention to Me will forewarn you of
the hidden implications and traps.
“I have attended to each of you with great care, teaching you sensitivity when danger is in the
air. I have taught you also how to interpret the times and movements of My heart—to look at
the small details, but keep in mind the greater picture, because your enemy knows well how to
play on your vulnerabilities.
“But this also a new season, a time of new tactics unseen in your lives before."
Yeah. You know, I was just thinking about that. When I put up the binding prayer, the enemy
gets to see exactly how we are praying. I just don't know any other way to convey it to you
without making it public.
Jesus continued, "As you become more and more attuned to the movements of the enemy, the
Adversary is training them in different ways to defeat you. Therefore, you must be on guard
constantly, thoroughly discerning each event on its own merits or demerits.
“Clare, when you see cracks around the edges, those things that don’t settle right in your spirit,
pay attention and make note. The devils cannot cover thoroughly their tracks. They are bound to
slip up, and when I draw your attention to something, there is a reason for it. Make note. Do not
discredit your observation or write it off out of charity. Take note and wait on Me for further
revelation.

“Now, you know what I am referring to, do you not?”
Yes, Lord, I think I do.
“Well then, take note and pay attention. Do not judge any person; judge behavior and it will
give you great insight without doing violence to a soul. I have taught you all: do not judge a
person’s motives, but do look for fruit, as well as results—and in what direction they are
weighted. Does this action lead to selflessness and ministry? Or does it lead to selfishness and
disorder? You, My children, can tell so much by observing the choices others make. Do they
choose for My good, or for their own good? Are they focused, or are they wandering? Not all of
this is what it seems to be on the surface.
“And to those who ridicule this approach—I would say to you: be on the alert, lest you fall
through presumption and thinking that you know, when in fact—you do not know. There is so
much to learn about people and events—and prudence and brotherly love are at the top of the
accurate discernment list.
“Seek Me in all things and do not rely on your own understanding.
"I love you, My Brides. I am bringing you to maturity. Walk humbly and cautiously through the
days ahead. Cleave to Me and seek My wisdom always.”

